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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Happy hour law causes controversy·
By Theresa Livingston
StaflWriter

A new law banning happy boors
has a lot of University students and
Ca.-lx>ndale bar workers upset at
state government in1ervt-ntion..
'1t's drastic. A lot c! !h.' people
who come in wbae I work ,W not
brought in by drink specials.
Happy hour is .iust something nice
we can do for them," Jennifer
Boyd, senior ir management and
cockt.ai.I waiuess at Tres Hornt!res,
said.
The bill. which Gov. James R.
1lxxnp9;m signed at the Du Qooin
Slate Fair Thursday, prohibits happyoo:..trS.

The new law states estabfubments cannot:
• serve two or more drinks at

one time \0 one person
• sen Inlimited drinks during
any set period of time for a fixed
price. except for private functions
not open \0 the public

• sell liquor at a reduced price
other than that charged during !he
rest oft!.e day
• an increase in the volume of
liquor ccntained in a drink or !he
size of a drink, without JmID1ion8IeIy increasing the price charged
• award drinks as prize.
The law went into effect immediately.

Local officials supported the

measure as a way to combat drunk
driving and aloobol abuse..
.
State Representative Larry
Woolard, D-Carterville, said he
was "very proud" to cast his vote
in favor of the measure.
MI'm definitely in support of this
law. I think this is the thing we're
looking for to curb excessive
drinking in a short amount of time.
1 think everyone has the right \0
take a drink, but we can', support
excessive coosmnptioo.
"It will be a ~ posmc dting
for &he state." Woolard, who spoke
in front of the Boos.:: in support of
!he mea5l1l'e, said.
Councilman John Yow said he
supports any measure which will

RedCross
pursuing,
newblood
for new blood.
The fIrSt blood drive of the
semeslCr is badly needed so die
blood supply can be tebuih af\et'"
Labor Day, according to Vivian
Ugeat, regiooal blood drive ooooh-

See BLOOD DfIVE, Page 5

bars ClO !he "Strip," !he saeteh of
South Dlinois Avenue where many

- Spectalfsf P.<rulcoue Lich_·
~said.,

nator.

Church, 303 S. Poplar, from 1:30
\0 6:30 p.m. The goal for Friday is
130units.
Ugent praises the students. faculty !lIld staff of SIU-C for their
participation in p$1 blood drives.
"The students have been exemplary here," Ugem said.
SIU·C lOOk the record for the

See LA~ PageS

G~Bode

1

~-~

Magnusson said she thinks the
new law will hurt business at the

Carbondale
will
adopt
University students as city residents for the 1990 nationwide cellsus.
MIf you are living at school in
CarboodaJe, thoo chat's where you
an: counted," Census Infonnation

The American Red ~ will be
in CarbondaJe this week, looIdng

The four-day post-Labor Day
blood drive will kick off Tuesday
at the Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale with donation hours
from 11:30 am. \0 4:30 p.m. Ugent
said the goal is 55 units
The blood drive will be on cam-'
pus from 10:30 a.m. \0 4:31) p.m.
Wednesday and Thursdl!y in
Ballroom D of !he Student UTiter.
The two-day goal is 800 units.
Ugent said the drive will c0ntinue Friday at St. Francis Xavier

located.
"People are going 10 come to &he
bars IU lies HomlRs and Pinch
Penny no ID/IUI:1" what. They'll pay

:i

'By Jackie SpInner
StaflWriter

StaflWriter

"The blood drive at SiU-C was
scheduled at a aitical time," Ugent
said, saying there are increased
accidents and fewer collection for
!he Rea Cross during holidays.
"It is a hule late to go looking
for blood when a person comes
inIo !he emergency room bleeding
profusely," Ugent said.

of the bars student frequent are

Gu:. says the end of Happy

Hour Is enough to drive a

person to drink.

Students declared
residents in .census

Fi'y Phil Pearson

~..

dec:reas: drunk driving JlItes.
"If it will COl down or decrease
the.excessM: aloobol COIlSUOlpUon.
then naturally I support il," be said.
Local bar workers said they
\log', think the meawre will stop
people from drinking or banging
out at die bam.
"It woo', stop people from going
to the bars. They might have ODe
less drinIt or go out a liule iaII%. but
they'Je still going to go oct!." Sue
Magnusson, junior in acwunting
baneoder at Pinch Penny Pub,

In Rich We Trust
mpersonaaor RIch Utde Is In rare tonn wah his perIoIIl'Ia ICe
as fonner presJdenI RIctad Nxon and other ceIebttties at the
Du QuoIn Stale Fair Saturday. See IeIaIed SlOIY on page 3.

and utilities.
"We are very concerned with
respondent burden, so 83 pen:ent
of !he popuIatioo will get the short
form.... LiclJtman..Panzer said.
A cemus of the U.s. populaIioo
is required every ten years by
Article I of the Constitution for
determining how many seats a
stale will have in the U.S. House of

R

.......... lftP4. . . . . . . .

IiIreS. _

Carbondale's populationirom
'. &he 1980 census. 26,414, is about
half University students and half
Carbo-..daIe residents. Director of
ComolllDity Development Don
'" Monty said.
Each dormitory resident will
receive a banlklelivered census
queslionnaire about a week before
- Census Day, April 1, 1990.
The questions ask for iofonnalion about race, age, marital staIIIS
and whether' the appIican1 owns or
rents his residence.
•
Every sixth household will
receiw • loop quesionnaire asking about aDCeSlJ)', employment.
education, incomt; type of housing

"".

'

..

lnfomIation £rom the census also
is used for dcIennining Stale funds,
planning locations of hospitals or
schools and funding various social

programs.
Lichtman-Panzer said the

Bwcau of !he Census is e.xpecting
about 75 percent of lhe 1990 questiooRaires to be returned compared
10 the 83 percent reaumed in 1980.
The ~ pera:nt drqJ in returns ~
due in pan to the increased misbUSt of people toward any form of
govemmeut. she explained.
"We have to be realistic,"
Lichunan-Paozer said.
The bureau bas an accumcy rate
of about 99 pelCCDl.

4 injured in near riot during annual celebration
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va (UP!)
- An annual Labor Day weekend
bash by thousands ~f black college
students erupled into a near riot
early Sunday with random shooting, burning and looting in the
beach area that left four people
injured and more than 100 stores
damaged or looted. polia: said.

Two people were shot and
another person critically injured

after falling from • fourth-floor
bold window. A four1h person suffered a bead iojwy dwing the disturbance, which began around 1:30
a.m.. city spokeswoman Kathryn

Martin said.
City and state police and
NatioDal Guard troops patroned
!he area. mucb of which was cor-

~=rJ:1; auIhorized

the use of the National Guard to
help palrol the area at 4 a.m. and
Guardsmen were on &he SIreeIS by
7 a.m., spokeswoman Marcia
Edwards said. Officials refused to
say bow many poHce and
Guardsirum were 011 palmi.
City oft-.cials said it wu not
clear bow or wby .de sbootir.gs
took place.
"They were not shot by city m

'iVarginia Beach police," Edwards
said. "Vk do DOt know at this time
who shot them."
Tens of Ibousands of students
from predominantly black East
Coast colleges c:onverged OD the
sesortcity for the lJIbor Day weekond, attending • holiday cv<ent
lnowD as Oreekftst. City Manager
AtDey Watts esrimaled !he ~

at 100,(XX).

u.s. anti-drug plane destroyed in Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) _ A
bomb blew up a U.s. anti-oan:obcs
plane on the ground and a sewnd
device exploded at an 8gIIltIDeRl
building as Colombian drug lords
pressed their "totaJ war" against
the government. No injuries were
reported in eidler blast
The latest bombings came as
two U.S. military planes arrived
with the first installment of
President Bush's 565 millioo emergency aid program, and the publisher of the newspaper EI
Espectador, whose plant was
bombed Saturday, demanded "jus-

lice, jusUce. justice.. in an editorial.
The U.S. plane was severely

damaged by a bomb about 1:45
a.m. at en airport in the city of
Moo~about 300 miles northwest of Bogota, according to a
polia: offICial there who identifJe<l
himself only as Col. Pinzon.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman in
Bogola said !he pIatle belonged \0
a Slate IrpartmeRt anti-narcotics
program and wa: undergoing
repairs in Colombia. He said the
plane was on its way from Peru \0
the United StaleS two weeks ago

when it ~ engine failure
and had to make an emergency

landing.
An Embassy SIaIt:mCrIt said only,

nn:

"Early this morning •
broke
out on a C-l23 cargo pIanc :D &be
airport at Monteria, c:aISing sM.ous
damage. Tho cause of &be fire is
under investigation by the
Colombian National Police. ..
Pinzon said no one was injured
in the attack and lhatthe .plane's

four-maD crew, an U.s. ~tizens,
were DOt DCaJby at Ibe time ~ the
blast.
AroIber bombaxploded Sunday

in an apartment building in tho
DOdhem city of BarranquiJla, the
radio uews network:
said.

eano.:ol

Meanwhile, the publisber or the

E1 Espcctador newspaper. A1fClOSO
Cano Isaza, demandr.~ "justice,
jusIicc, "justice" in a c:oIunm published in the first edition since a
bomb ~ploded Saturday outside
&be paper's plant, killing one persen and M)UIIding scores of others.
Police in Medellin. beAIdquarters
of • powerful cocaine canel.
repI)I1ed they deactivated a bomb
placed beneath a bridge Sunday..

'\-

$3.95

EVERYDAY LUNCH BUFFET

world/nation

(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

TUESDAY ~ FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad

SATURDAY&SliNDAYALLDAYBUAXT
Lunch: (11-3pm)$3.95
Dinner: (5-9pm)$4.95
457-4510
206 S. Wallin C'dale

Blac~ Indian protesters hit

$4.95

bar; and fresh fruit)

.---------,

whites-only beach in Durl?an
THEAMERICAN HEART
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* Specializing In Oriental Cuisine ~"=~~~

r~DLA~D WestOldRt.13
of Carbondale

N

529-9133

.

"Specializing In
Delicious BBQ
Ribs, Catfish
And Sandwiches!"

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Thousands of bIiIclts and
Indians descended on a ~y beach in DmbaII in a peaceful anJi..
apartbeid protest three days before South Africa's most importaol election
in 41 years. Authorities said S8 people were arrested in the Dwtlan
protest but police were generally restrained, in sharp co~ to the
aackdowD Salurday on • DlIKh in Cape Thwn in wbicb JIlOIe than SOO
peq>Ie were deIained and scm:s were beareR. A two-day general sttike
has been called by leaders of the anti-apartheid Mass Democratic
Movemeotf<X'Thesday lUId Wednesday.~ day.!.·

Palestinian collaborator killed, 3 wounded
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Masked Pa1esIioians beat to deadl a suspected
collaborator and wounded three 0Iber Arabs SUDday during the 1atest
escaIatioo in intercommuDal aaacks in the 1sIaeIi«eupied territories. A
fifth ~ was sbot and wounded in the Gaza Strip in an apparent
revenge anact. Palestinian sourteS said. The Arab, who was ttansCem:d
to an Israeli bospitaI; aIsD was a suspecred coIIaIxnIm but the SlUIt:e said
resideals of KiIan Younis believed he was sbot in reIaIiatim forwounding
another Palestinian in June. A guerrilla ambushed an Israeli pattol,
killing me mIdicI" and wounding two odIO's befm: be was gunned down.

3 cardinals recommend convent removal
PARIS (OPI) - l1u= of four Ronan Ca!holic canIioaIs who signed a
1987 agreement to remove a convent from the grounds of the former
Auschwitz deaIh camp said Sunday they stand by their decisim despiIe

Country Atmosphere At It's Best!

Serving Hours: 11am - 11 pm

"" Visit Us Soon - Visit Us Often! ~

pressure from Falish CatboIics. The three clergies rejecb:d statcmenlS by
Polish Cardinal Jozef Glemp. who angered Jews worldwide by calling b
renegotiation of the accord. "The agreement undenaken must be
respected... said a staIeIDeDl signed by Monsignors A1bert Deoourtray,
An:hbisbop of Lyon, France; Godfried Danneels, Archbishop of Ma1ines. BnpseIs. &Igiwn: and Jear:-Marie Lusaiger, Archbishop of Paris.

National leaders gather for ninth summit
BELGRADE. YugoslaviA (UPl) _ Leaders of developing nations
represenIiDg nearly baIf !be wortd's popuIalion gaIbeIed in Belgrade b

the Ilintb DOD-aligned summit Sunday amid signs of a shift in the
orgaoizatim's ttaditiooaI anti-Weslem SIaDCe.. CmfeR:nce officials said a
draftilec1anUioo 10 be presented 10 the 103-member IIIOYeIIIaI1 III the SIart
of fonnal sessions Monday calls f<X' "DOl c:oofrontation but making
~ with WesIr.m iDdusIriaI powers. The draft declaration. drawn
up 6f'bost CClUIIIry Yugoslavia ill c:msull8Iico wiIb ccber membeIs. was
~ during a preparaklfy minisIenaI coofl2'eDCC Ibat ended Sunday.

Ling-ling's panda cub dies after infection

MONDAY'S ONLY!

After 4pm

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ling-Ling's tiny panda cub died at the
Nalional Zoo early SUDda.y after a 4O-boor battle against an infeclioo
contnlCled in its mother's womb before binb, zoo officials said. The 3.2ounce white cub, cared for in an iDcubaur since sIot1y after its birth
Friday morning, died III 12:30 am. SUDday. the zoo announced. The
infection was detected by zoo ~ sbortly afII:r the adJs' binb,
spokesman Robert Haage said. The cub, about !be size of a stick of butter,
was Iaken 10 !be intensive care unit • !be zoo's vererinary bo5pilal wbere
it was placed in an incubarm IDI fed a special formula.

state

Drivers with cellular phones
to help report drunk drivers
- - -.. ~-

The Alnerican TaD

onCAOO (UPI) - A citizen's group is enlisting the beJp m drivers
with cellular Iclepboocs 10 belp report drunk drivers on area highways
this Labor Day Weekend. The Alliance Against IDfOXicaIed Motorisu is
encouraging motorists with cellular telepbooes 10 report erratic driving
through its new "DrunkbllSlers" program. "Througb Dnmkbusters,
AAIM is providing a public seMce 10 IDinois citizens," said SecrCIary of
Stale Tun Edgar. Driver& who see someone they Ibink is driving DIIdez the
influence are asked to dial (SIal') 999 and give a dispatcher and the license
Dlale ownber, descriptioo,lDIlocaboo of the car. The calls are free.

The Only Saluki Sports Bar

NFL Football Night
Washington vs. New York

Half Time Competition
to-foot Big Screen T.V.
free popcorn
"Go Salukis Beat Western"
~

.. --

Never a Cover

The Daily Egyptian bas established an aa:uracy desk. If Jea(bs spot an
~ they am call 536-3311, exIemion 233 <X' 229.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
Monday throudt Friday dwing the regular semesters and Thesday
through Frlcfay during summer term by Southern illinOis
University. Communications B~. Carbondale. II
Editorial and business office!> located in Communications
Building. North Wing. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaehn1g. fiscal

officer.

~bscr1ption rates are $45 per year or $28 Cor six months Within
the United Slales and $115 per year or $73 for six months in all
foreign countries.
Posunasler: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern
llJinois University. Carbondale. il 62901.
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- of humor
have crude sense
By Doug Toole
Stall Writer

A Review

Rich Lin1e's Saturday night performance at the Du Quoin State
Fairgrounds combined impressions
and music with a sharp and sometimes crude sense of humor.
Little opened bis act by saying
that he took responsibility for all
the evening's political humor - or
lack thereof - and that the audience
shouldn't necessarily blame the
actual people be was impersonating.

Tesla b.~ slngel-, Jeff KeIth, perfOrmS
crowd at the Du Q.Ioin . . friday nIg'"

before an energetiC

' - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

During the course of the evening,
the audience heard the voices of
Andy Rooney, Jack Nicholson,
Johnny Carson, Frank Sinatra,
John Wayne, Gregory Peck, Dr.
Ruth Westheimer, four presidents
and Paul Lynne.
The flfSt part of the act consisted
. of
Little'sinportrayal
various
performers
some ofoftheir
earlier

Malaysian celebration
observed by students
Students from many different

American's Fourth of July, with

counlries gathered Saturday to join
in celebrating Malaysia National

fireworks and parades." Ekol said.
During the central celebratioo at

Day at Evagreen Temce.

Kuala Lumpur, the capital of
Malaysia, the Agong, Q£ king, officiates and makes his only appearance all year.
The celebration at Evergreen
Terrace featured native" food,
games and ceremonies wbere SlUdents renewed a pledge to their
country, Ekol said. It was~rlta
nized by the Malaysian OIinese
Association, the Sabab Students
Welfare Council, and' the
Malaysian Sb1denl Associatioil.

The actual holiday falls on
August 31, but students waited
until the weekend to celebrate,
Freddy Ekol. the spokesman of the
celebratioo, said.
On that day in1951, Malaysia
gained its independence from
Great Britain and declared a c0nstitution, the Ruk:un Negara.
"On the public holiday in
Malaysia each of the 13 states have
a celebration very similar to

:.

,-.1"

professions. He imitated Rooney
as a boxing annowx:er, Carson as
a radio news announcer,
Westheimer as a bank teller and

NICholson as a hisrory professor.
1be impressions were great and

the jokes got laughs from the audience but the humor occasionaHy
got vulgar, especially during Dr.
Ruth and Nicholson. Little said the
audience was more broad-minded
toward his jokes than he- had

expected.
"This may be a little strong for
Du Quoin," Little often said, but
the majority of the audience .£idn't
seem to object.
Next Little performed a mock
'press conference featuring
President George Bush and former
Presidents Ronald Reagan, Jimmy
Carter and Richard Nixon. Little
received howls of laughter for ~
bing his head and letting his
thoughts wanda like Reagan.
"The war 00 poverty is over. 1be
poor lost," he said. "They didn't
have a chance."
During his Bush impression,
Little suggested that Dan Quayle
was selected as vice-president so
that Bush wouldn't have 10 worry
about assassination attempts, and

that the best way 10 open a small
business today was 10 opei. ;: l"'Jl!e
one and wait.
Little's Nixoo had some slrOIIg
jokes. He descnbed a violent facial
twitch as a "jowl movement," and
said lhat Pete Rose was "his kind
of guy." Finally, he described
Nixon as a great lover since he
"did it 10 the wiK;ie country."
From there Liule did some
impressions of male vocalists,
accompanied by the National
Contemporary Pops Orchestra.
Linle sang as Sinatra, Perry Como,
Neil Diamond and Tom Jones and
then put on a wig with pigtails and
sang 'On the Road Ag·ain' as
Willie Nelson. Liule said he
wouldn't impersonate Elvis out of
respect, especially since Presley
worked at the Burger King down
the road.
Little finished his show with a
serious collection of speeches from
patriotic mo .. ~es. He performed
George C. Scott from "'Patton,"
James Cagney from "'Yankee
Doodle Dandy," Gary Cooper
from "'Mr. Deed Goes to Town"
and Peck. from "'MacArthur."

Research library aids in obtaining grants
By Tony Mancuso
Stall Writer
Gnlduate SIUdents seiuching fCJ£
external grants should visit the
Research Resources Library for
infoonation on how to obtain funding for theses, ttavel, dissenations
and other research activities.
The library, Iocaled in the OffICe
of Research Development and
Administtation, cool3ins nmnerous
reference books filled with mfor-

mation on grants offered by federal and Slate agencies as wen as private institutions.
Set up to help both gr-.lduate students and fioculty, the library is primarily used by prof~
Carolyn Donow, in charge of the

some funding for most study

ORDA Library, said, "I'd like 10
get the word out to graduate students that we are here and would
like to help."
Donow said the library is usually
abk 10 direct SIlIdents 10 "at leasl

''It takes a while 10 search for the
right fund. to write a letter (of
application) and to wait for the
agency's response. It might take
six months to a year to get the
response," Dooow said.

areas."
She warns, however. that graduates should begin the search for
grants early in their graduate
careers.
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Psychic Readings by
HELEN TAYLOR

S~N~NGE
Tues. September 5 & Wed. September 6

CHECKS CASHED

Reads
Palms,
Cards,

WESTERN UNION

t 990 Passenger car Renewal stickers

* Private MaIlboxes for rent * Travelers Checks
* ntle &. Registration
• Notary Public
.* Money Orders
Service
,Iua ShoppillJ Center 606 S. Illinoil, Carbondale 549-3202

&
Crystal

Ball

R~ii~"Jngs
Bring A Friend

pay full price & gel
2nd reading 1/2 price w/lhis ad
Expires September 14l1l. 1989

On Itt. 13 betweal Carbondale &
Marion at the Carterville <.::ros.rooado

985 .. 2344
FACULTY,

PROfESSORS,
TA's.
We quickly prepare class

for your students
at no cost to you or your

packets

department and at less cost
to your students than the

competition.

Call us at 529·5679
for FAST-FREE
pickup and delivery.

KopiE5 & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave.

'7:00 & 9:00pm.
In the International Loun~e, 2nd Floor Student C~

1..-'-

O~'i\
~~e

O~e

~11e,.,
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Oatmeal Wrestling & Comedy Cellar T-Shirts

Daisy May Smorgasboard
£~
~

on the strip
Formerly Taco John's

i!i~
q'~

What we offer
YOU

Compare the
Competition

Sweet & Sour Chicken
Roast Beef
Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
with gra\')'
Beef Vegetable Soup
Egg Drop Soup
6 types of cold salad
Com & Much More
Plus Deserts

Roast Beef Sandwich
2.65 & up
Sweet & Sour Chicken
2.85 & up
Hamburger & Fry
2.45 & up
Hot Dog & Fry
2.10 & up
Small Pizza
5.00 & up

all you can eat

Why Pay for More and
Settle for less

$3.25

-.~~~

901 S. Illinois

549-3991

To orde~ send check or money order
with return address and local phone number to:
flssoclation or Collegiate
Or Simply taU Todoy at

Entrcrpnrnean

536-6789 or 549-7999

700 S. Illinois five. Salte 124
Carbondale, IUln:ls 62901

to plaw yoar order and
arrange fvr pkkup.
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Black graduation rate
could be boosted .

1-

RU~

rm 'falll-

lNESl (f AlE
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THE RECENT report by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education stated the black graduation rate at SIU-C was
above average for the 10 schools surveyed.
Yes, a whopping 31 percent of blacks who enrolled at
SIU-C as first-time freshmen in 1980 had graduated by
1988. You could have synonymously said there was a
accident and only 99 people died.
It's good for SIU-C to be ahead of the pack, but when'
you look at what this percentage is really saying, there
really isn't a reason for back-patting and congratulations.
The truth is, there is a failure somewhere. Some
ingredients that make a graduate are mlsSing.
Compared to the overall graduation rate at SIU-C, which
was 48 pe:r.;ent, the 31 percent for blacks is bignificantly
lower. The average for the 10 universities surveyed was
about 26 percent for the black graduation rnte.
THE SUSPICION that the reason many blacks are not
faring well on the university level because they are not
taught properly on the high school level is a valid
conclusion. If so, it would be hard for SIU-C to change
what sort of student high schools are producing and what
the University receives. But the University should look
into the probl~-.n on its own level. and see if there is
anything that the Uru ...ersity can do once the students gel
here.
.4S SEYMOUR Bryson, assistant to the president for
afCumative action, pointed out, there is definitely room for
improvement in me graduation percentage for blacks.
Bryson's plan to incorporate the minority students in
Southern Illinois high schools with junior colleges is a
commendable attempt to curb part of the problem. Giving
high school students university classes before they get here
would help the students be better prepared. Although it is
only part of the problem because most of the black students
at SIU-C are not from Southern Illinois, and, thus, .
unreachable until they arrive. There may be no way for
SIU-C to aid black students before they corne to school
~, \)U'" !iUTC\'Y U\ere me altemativ~ once the students get
here. It seems SIU-C's first step would be to litudy why
black students, particularly SIU-C's black students, have a
graduation rate that is 17 percent lower than the
University's as a whole, and then develop programs that
would help keep the students here.

TO BE abie to say SIU-C's graduation rate for blacks
is significantly higher, not just 5.5 percent higher, than any
o.f the schoolr in the state is something that is not in reach
nght now, but, like everything, it begins with one step.

Army admit5 press didn't lose Vietnam
.

By Walter Friedenberg

WASHINGTON - The U.S.
Army has issued a new booklength study concluding mat it
was "not news coverage". but
U.S. government strategy and
performance that lost the
Vietnam

war.

Well,lhanks. It's about time.

co~:rJ ilieO~~~&~~!ff~;:~

from early 1963 to mid-l966 when my wife and I concluded
that Vietnam was no place to
raise a newborn SOD - I ha,;~
long harbored the prejudice that
the press did a better job in
Vietnam than the U.S.
government did.

The Anny's confession is
welcome because ever since that
prolonged, disastrous conflict, the
Pentagon bas been the main
source of the complaint that
"negative" press _coverage
caused the American public to
stop supporting the war.
In particular, the Pentagon has
always maintained that the 1968
Tet offensive, in which V1el Cong
guerrillas suffered beavy losses
but pcl'ICtraIed the U.S. Embassy
compound in Saigon, was a
defeat for the VlCt Cong.
1be press corps on the spot and, indeed, the American public

::~\~~:'!ndaUf:~t'eth~~:i:

Happy hour ban ridiculous law
The hysteria over the war on caJun'n and0nlYhisfeenuruonsl.
':OnteormPeviLt
.for Big
drugs bas reached epic
proportions. DOW encompassing , This law does liule more than
state legislatures as well as hit the pocket book of the blue
federal.
collar worker who enjoys a few
This frenzied quest to purify drinks with his buddies aite· a
America to a Bible belt morality long day of hard labor.
bas escalated its war to include Thompson's intention is til
alcohol. Nowhere is this beuer reduce the number of alcoholexemplified than in the great state related accidents but that
of Illinois. Political hacks like reasoning comes from the same
Secretary of State Jim Edgar have man who believes taxing the hell
built their car..-:ers on pushing out of cigarettes will make a
drunk driving laws to the person give up tobacco.
extreme. Stiff jail terms for
This law also is the result of
second offenders and an fanatical Carrie Nation pressure
exceptionally conservative groups. 1bese are bands of griefdefirution of who is intoxicated strkl.;~n vigilantees who no
are the legacy he and his kind longer have an undemandin~ of
have left us.
practical reality. Groups like
ThC'iC days a few beers and a M.A.D.D., Mothers Against
faulty taillight can land you in a Drunk Drivers, and S.A.D.D.,
$5,000 court battle. M!. Edgar Students Against Drunk Drivers,
has steamrolled bi~1 after bill use their tales of woe to sway
through the state legislature, public opinion, which in turn
labeling anyone who stands in his dictates congressional vote.
way as a drunk driving supporter. 1'IJe<-..e are savage times we live in
BUl the camel's back- broke this and we must fight fire with fue.
weekend afler Gov. Thompson
My compatriots and I have
signed a ridiculous piece of recently fonned our own pressure
legIslation lhat outlaws happy group D.A.M.M., Drivers
hour in the state of lIIinois. Now Against Mad Mothers. Any
~-peakmg as a responSIble drinker
voluntecrs?-Michael
J.
and rc"ular hap:,y hour pallon I I':dwards, graduate in history.
Page 4;-omly Bgyptitm! ~;.l889:

c,.·

sense, rightly saw the Tet
offensive as the writing on the
wall: that no matter how many
troops and weapon .. and i:ow
much money the United States
poured into Vietnam, the war was
a losing proposition.
What the press did was watch,
investigate, probe and report
what was happening in Vielnam,
as opposed to what the U.S.
government said was bappening.
Rebuffing official appeals to
"get on the team" l'nd suppon
the war effort, and ireating as
phony the glossy off.cial "body
counts" and other indexes of
make-believe succe~. the ;;ress
operated on the principle that the
American people are entitled to
lcnow what their government is
doing with " eir money and in
tht-irname.
I continue to bold in high

regard most of the U.S. combat
commanders, troops, airmen and
civilians I met who did their jobs
in
difficult,
hazardous
cin:umstances.
But I still resent the anogant
deceptions in the top ranks at the
U.S. Embassy, MACV (tile U.S
Military. Assistance Command,
VietnaDl) and their ~paganda
agenq-. JUSPAO (Joint U.S.
PublioNfairs Office). Of course,
they ~flected attitudCli and
polic~ hatched in Washington,
wbere..t.he really big lies we-re
told ~;':
Wh<it-l first arrived in Saigon
as a re~, I was astonu:bed by

U.s>

.'

'bani sell and !heir

aUem to cooceal the American
roJe 10 what was then, as O!le
army officer told me with a
smile, "a dirty linle war, but the
only one we've got."
The dictator Ngo Dinh Diem
was presented by the U.S.
Embassy as "the George
Washington of Southeast Asia."
The timorous. ill-ttained, poorly
led Army of tbe Republic of
Vietnam was hailed by MACV
for its "steady improvemenL"
The rampant corruption of
View9mese officials was
conoeaied. The Viet Cong, OIl the
other band, were regarded as a
scraggly, vicious menace that
soon would be squashed.
Though it was officiallv
denied, U.s. mililary "advisers"
gave battlefield orders to
Vietnamese commanders, and
U.s. pilots flew combat missions
while Vietnamese pilots went
along for the ride.
.
As the late Charlie Mohr, a
tepOrter for Time magazine and
later for The New York Times,
~~;~ never was a day

The otrJCial U.S. establishment
- the White House, the State
Department, the Pentagon, the
CIA, Congress never
understood what the war was
about: It was the continuation of
the communist-led, nationalist,
anti-colonial revolution against
France, launched after Wood War
II by Ho Chi Minh. The United
States unwittingly became
France's replacement.

Editorial Policies
SIgned aI1lcIes, kIcIucIklg letlers, vIewpoInls IUId ob" ~ reIIect !he
opmions 01 their 8IIIhora only. Unsigned edltorilol: r..pl8Nflla _ _ of . .
Daily Egyptian Board, wno.e membets are \he student editor~, . . editorial
page editor, the associate edIIoriai P!'!!C editor, a _
stan member, !he IaGJIty
managing editor and a School 01 JoumaIism !acuIty member.
leiters \0 !he editor must be submitted direcIJy \0 the editorial page edIIor, Room
1247, Communications BUilding. Lellers should be typewrinen and double
spaced. AI Ie\Iers are subject \0 editing IUId will be IimlIed \0 500 words. letIar,
. _ than 250 words will be given preference lor publication. Students must
idf>ntily thelnaehles by class and major, facuhy membon by rank and depiJr1menI,
n~ic stall by position and department.
Leners lor which verification of authorship CIlIlII<iI be made will not be published.

.

But
successive
U.S.
administJatioos defined tlle war
as aggression by North VlCtDam
against democratic Sootb
VIetnam and uied one strategy
after another to "win" - and
ultimately failed.
.
When
the pollcy of
u(:ounterinsurgency" failed
because the V'aetnamese refused
to make necessary political
reforms, the United States
swiiChed to massive numbers of

'm~-~:~ !!I~ti~
to grind down the enemy.
The Vietnamese suffe:-ed
horribly. U.S. casualties mounted
to more t!Ian 50,000 killed. The
American public eventually had
enough. U.S. policy made a fmal
a~usunenl to "Vietnamization"
~'!ba=' a euphemism for

AU along, American reporters
saw, wrote about, photographed
and filmed what wa~ png on and caught unrelenuog official
blame for eroding the American
public's suppon for the war.
Now
scbolar
William
Hammond, in bis book, "Public
Affairs: Tbe Military and the
Media, 1962-1968," publisbed
by the Army's Center of Mililary
Histcry, rejects that view. (A
volume covering 1968-73 is in
theworks.)

1be press dido't disun the war
effort, HammOdd writes. Despite
flaws, .. the press reports wero
still often more accurate than ~te
public statements of the
administtation in portraying the
situatioo in Vietnam."
The United States might bave ;
escaped failure in Vietnam if .
then-President Lyndon Johnson
had not bound the mili~ with
strate$ic restrictions and limited
goals m fighting the war, be says.
In fact, Hammond concludes,
what alienated the American
public was "not news coverage
but casualties."
That needed to be said - and
to be backed up by chapter and
verse. as it is in Hammond's 413treatise.
paf:y salute to the Army. Beuer
Iale than never.
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LAW, from Page 1----- : LA ROMA'S PIZZA
!he exlIa money b a margarita or
whatever. The bars on the Strip
have a different clielYele, Iboogb..
They do a big happy hour ~
and bring in a lot of people that
way," she said.
Boyd said she forsees an
i, ("!"~se in private parties and
"loose intaprelalions" of the ~
py hour ban resulting from the leg-

islation.
"There will be a lot more people
having parties early ir. the day
because the drink specials have
been eliminated, but they'll go out
afterwards. There are a lot of ways
10 work around the law, though,

BLOOD DRrlJE,
from Page 1 - ' most blood donated during peace
time by any university m1986. "
"I caB't ~ of a ~;thing
for a universtty 10 be knoWn for,
B

U~-:S:-d the sm A~~uitants

Associa1ioo, 5pODS)IS of the drive.
will lSovide much of the noo-tecbIlical help. This wili include making appointments, StIVing refresbments and whatever c:lsc needs 10
bedone.
H.A. Hartwig, anannuitanlS
board mem1X2' and retired professor said, "We're the onlv chapter
involved in sponsoring a blood
drive."
Ugent said the Reel Cross plans
10 make donating as lluick and
painless as possible. She did recommend that deilors malte
appoiD.'lDeDts, but said Wldk-ins are
just as weic:cJme.
Ugeot said the refreshments b
donors wiD include sandwiches
and homemade cookies as wen as

,

drinks.

lij,;i~!;i'···'··X'··":IJ~~t;.ll!'i~!t
.\DMINlSTRATIVE AFFAIRS
of the American Marketing
Association will bold a meeting at
5:30 today in front of the AMA
office.
.

which I'm sure everyone will look
into," she said.

Dave BencUoui, senior in aviation management, agreed with
Boyd.
.
"There will be a lot less people
addicted 10 happy hour dri~ng,

that's for sure. More people wiD
just get togethel" and pay the two
bucks t.o drink out of a keg,'" be
said.

Francis Cummings, senior in

moIogy, said, as a resu1t of the Jaw,
SlUdents will look beyood the bars
for relaxation.
"It will force us to invest in drugs

that are Dot covered by lim

Thompson's 1egisIation,.. be said.
Boyd, who bas worked in bars

:I $1.00
off
MediU~,

job."

"They (the state government)

should just cut it out all together. h
doesn't maIce any sense." she said.
Magnusson agreed with Boyd,
saying !he wording of the legislation contradicIa! itself.
Magnusson said she sees the bar
owners profiting from the legislation while bar workers will suffer.
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Open For Lunch Delivery Mon-Sat 11 a.m.
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2/32 oz. Pepsi's
with lal9& Of X-large

- 529-1344 -
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Ca.-toon Page can get

you better visibility!
For more Info. contact your

D.E. Sales Representative at .
536-3311
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lims are impII1art. ~ ~ g:t <De
Air Ferre ROfC.
ImC aIdet,)OO'II be trained
in leadership and I11iIfIiI9:Jner pactires. ~ may
also ~
sdktInhip pogram thai helps Jli'¥
~ expEnSeS, Pus SIOO per academic nmIb, tax free
AlB~)tlI'1I haYe aD the ~ and respoositiIiy an Air Ferre dfJCet ~1l disa:Mr a new lUId
where)W'U be.~ 10 eaJ ... and rewaIded")OOI'
SIIIXeS& Let us 8M!)W the details toda,)I
CAPt DOUGLAS
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Mushrooms

$2.99
Not Valid on Delivery
457·0303
516 S. illinois Ave.

~l~<~

Hours: 12-12 Sun, 11·1 M.Th, 11·2 F-8at.

~t\&453-2481
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te.denbip ~ Starts 111ft

PROMOTIONS Department of
the
American
Marketing
Associatim will bold a meeting at
8:30 tonight in front of the AMA

office.
PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Department of the American
Malteting Association will bold a
meeting at 4 today in front of the
AMAoffice.

Carbondale Police reported an
aulO burglary 0CCUJTed in Lewis
Park AppartmeOlS between 9:30
p.m: Friday and 3:15 p.m.
Saturday.
. Jeffrey Copple, 21, 800 E. Gmnd
Ave. Apt. 3IG, told police that bis
car had been entered and an indash SIereO bad been sroIen.
No arrests were made and the
loss was estimated at $300.

liP IN
liP OUT!
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty tool Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 991. burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke!
Zipps. Ya
gotta love it!

Night On The Town

GDr

'wlth
John Carney of WTAO 104.9

FREE Limosln~ Ride, Giveaway
courtesy of

BLUE

* LINES

Plus

Dinner for Two
courtesy of the

rASTAHOUSE

RESUME'S

Also

fREE Bottle of Champagne

that Sell You!

(iQtsbV-s
CUP HIGHTI

Laserset
by Professional Staff

Double Shot
MJxedDdnks .

$19.88
50 f1J-EE Copies

. $2.00' .

~

Keey;~'1''1ile CupJ""

KopiES & MORE
&09 S.llliNois AVE.

j4 docn N. Oi Campus ~

'29-'619

709 S. ILLINOIS

:

------------------------~
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Psst....
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large
or X Large
"
Pizza.
UfTlIt one per Pizza

for 3 years, said she views I
Thompson's measure as "some- I
1hing that's just not going 10 do the I

t/~::I~~
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Fraternity votes to alter pledging rules
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

are going 10 know what's going OIl
with the fraternity and what their
rightsiJ!itan;" ______ _

The Tau Kappa Epsilon
International Fraternity bas voted
to replace hannful "pledging" in
all it's chapters with a leadership
development program by the fall of

"We no :onger have the old
pledge program. We call new
membels associate members Jather
than pledges," Hartigan said.
Traditional pledging bas a bad
history, he said, and is often associated with "hazing...

1991.
Traditional pledging in most fraternities include such activities as
memorizing the Greek aIpbabet as
wen as facts about the fmtemity's
history.

"TKE is not trying til eliminate
pledging," Jim Hartigan, SIU·C's

TKE chapter president, said. '"We

Craig Jackson, gmduate assisIanl
for Greek affairs, defmed "hazing"
as separating new members from
inititiated members by making
them feel "benealh the old mem-

btn."

are ttying to change pledging's
focus to leadership that can be
applied later in life. Instead of

Fraternities thought hazing
brought loyalty, but this was not
the case, Hartigan said. The SIU-C
TKE chapter has had DO hazing

memorizing things, our members

incidents.

pidity it used 10 be." Jackson said.
"Fraternities have realized you
can't ask people to do physically
and mentally demeaning activities
and then expect them to be your
.brother....
Instead of a pledge period, new
TKE recruits will be initiated
immediately and will have all the
rights and privileges of fuU membership. New and old members
will participate in a membership
development program which
includes three Ieve1s of educational
achievement.
Former President Ronald
Reagan, a member of-TKE from
Eureka College in Illinois, is a featured narrator in the DeW educational video tape series to cover
areas of fraternity educatioo.
The IapCS deal wim leadership
and personal development, academic achievement, fraternity hisIDly, chapter managemeot. aganizationaI structures, responsibility
and alumni involvcmrnt.

Eileen Stevens, who's son died
during a hazing incident, made a
speech at the TKE national CODvention in August. "Whenever you
have a two-tiered system where
there are members and 'pledges,'
the qlpOI1lD1ity f(r hazing persists.
TKE undergraduates have ta1cen
the lead in removing that opportunity," Stevens said, acconling 10 a
TKE newsletter..
Stevens cited 50 hazing incidenls in the last ten ymrs in which
pledges have died.
"There is a nationwide push to
eliminate hazing," Jacksoo said.
"Most chapters are voluntarily
changing 10 get out all hazing."
Jackson and Hartigan agreed
that pledging is not what it was 20

years ago.

"It's not tile dehumanizing stu-

Committee venturing to rekindle
local ACLU chapter after five years
By Sean Hannigan
Staff Writer
Carboncl'!le will have an
American Civil Liberties Union
chapter for the fll'St time in over
five years if the steering comrni!lee
tormed Thursday night is successful.
At the meeting. held Thursday in
the Mackinaw Room of the
Studoot Center, nominations were
held to head the committee in
charge of forming a locaI chapIer.
Rob Schofield, legislative and
chapter director for the ACLU
Ioca:ed in Springfield. is in charge
of developing and reviving chapfeB throughout Southern llJinois.
Schofield said to the crowd of
4!!Q, "We are lucky in that we have

a strong core of members in this
community." He estimated that
there were over 125 members in
CaIbondale already.
The ACLU came under attack
from the Bush campaign dwing
last year's presidential elections.

Bush criticized opponent Duk:akis
for being a 'card-carrying member'
of !he ACLU. which in the past has
gone to conn 10 defend the rights
of Nazis' and pornographers to
proCtlCl the rights guaranteed these
groups under the COOstitution.
Since the campaign there has
been renewed interest in the group
from both old members and people
who have never been in the
ACLU, SchofICId said.
"We have been besieged with

RESUMES, Books, Manuals,
Reports, Lists, Brochures,
Dissenations, Theses, Editing

»
»

Text, photo, graphics scanning
Disk Conversion

Arnold J. AuerlJach. an emeritus
profCSSlX' at the University, said, "1
was chainnan before. I would like
10 see the cbapcec as being active
on more than one issue. Human
rights and civil rights are of great
importance both here and around
the world."
The group;ncJuded members of
the old chapter, some who bad
been members of the 70-year-old
group since l'le 1930s.
-
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~Soccer Referees Wanted
J" For Fall Youth Soccer Program
~~. Saturdays Sept. 9 - Nov. 4, 1989
,_~;
$1.50 per game
.~ayment
.;jW'

Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Prefe.rred
Referee Ginlcs Are &'~ulred

O

Vans & Trucks Slightly More
August 23rd tbm SePtember 24th
220S. Washington - .
529-3814

Ele~t..otysls

3~

Contad: Jim fraIJsb
~
Carbondale Soccer. Inc.
, 549-4172 or 453-3341 .
Before Wednesday. Sept. 6

By:

Nancy Henley

COPIES

COLLATIN", AT NO CHARGE

Increase Your Personal Confidence
Free yourself Permanently from the problem of
unwanted hair with medically approved electrolysis.

<Auto-feo 6 1/2x11. 20# Bond)

Facial & Body Hair

SELF-SERVICE AVAILABLE

Includes bikini area
.
15 years experience • Certified Clinical Electrologist

Egyptian PhC:o & Copies
717 S. Ulinois Ave.COIbondoIe
t' r.'

l-~

-.h. . ~ick$i9:95

~

••

t
I
I

not valid wI any other special

CLASSIC CA.R. CA.R.E & UMOUSINE

549-7853
231 W. Main, C'da1e
we put
ci care inJo
your
liClllions

I

I
I
I

of Rights. It's really a very conservative mission--keeping government out of peoples lives."

•

\~ KEY CONNECTlONS\
1:l WOId r>r=~.
»

I

people who want to become <card
carrying members: • he said.
"The s>1e purpose of the ACLU is
protecting and defending the
Constitution, particularly the Bill

;5~1439:
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lor only '2"
No Limil - No Coupon Nccdcd_

$1.25 Jack Daniels
&
81ueDeviis

99t SALE 500<1.-7. ~
1010 f. Main St. Carbondale

. <::::::a::>

1987 KAW. KLR 250 Enduro.

g:!t~a:~~'i mi_.

-,
.

r~IJ!AooDA fT500,5!:?:U~:'

"

_c-/,...L

For Sale:

AulO
~arts

$1400_

9-8-89
5159.10£1 5
198<1 YAMAHA RZ35O. exceD8l1I
condilic:on. $1100. 529-lO9O.

& Services

MolOrcycles
RecreaJiana1 Vehicles
Bicycles

For Rent:
'Apanment
Houses
. Mobile Homes
Townhomes

Duplexes

Homes
Mobile Homes

Rooms

Real Estate

Mobile Hl)fIle Lo15
Businessi'roperty

Antiques

Books
Cameras

Roomm8leS

Wanted 10 Rent

Sublease

Computers
ElecIronics
Furniture

mndilion. $650. Call 529-3090.
9-12.J!9
56J!!Ac17
1985
HONDA
V45
Shaclow.I60,xxx mi .• look. new,
$1400. 529·3854.
9-8-89
5184Ac15
1984 HONDA INTERCEPTOR

~~,$:i..~:':~~
9-8-89
1983 YANAHA

5IJ12Ad5

SKA 650 lurt>D,

i::':::.~~~';'~:

uc_ a>nd..
9-13-89

$19~:S29: 1841.
.

519OAc18

!:!2Ii~~:!\~'!, "rJ.:i!:

$1000 obo_ Call Chri. al
549-2391.
9-5-89
5008Ad2
HONDA INTERCEPTOR 700,
1985, one owner, cIeon, $1800
firm_ 457-0599 aher 5 pm_
997·1151 beIote Spm.
9-6-89
SQI3Ac13
1984 INTERCEpt·OR 700cc, 6300
mi.,""'_ clown, mini mnd, $2100
abo_ Cal 457·2731.

r~lftt5NDA CX500~2'f!~;t.!.

Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

fai~in
& tlV"~. lA,lUCK mi.
Co
luned & in _. mnd_.
$7 .5 -2009 or 549-5719_

~~s~;::,~d t:'tw=.
~t89court hou.. in Mu~5Ar19
KEG FRIG, COMPLETE .y.lem.

r~KZ400 UJGGAGE5~~,.!;

r_ 6ro_ baftery. $575_ Aller 7 pm,

greal lor

687·3057.

Help Wanled
Employment Wanled
Se:vices Offered
Wanted

Lost
Found

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Slile Promo
Free
Business Oppommities
Entertainment
Announcemerus

9-17-89

9·5·89

~!ot:~·

(bued ""

_.c.......m.,.wa)

~sWJ~ %";C;9b;bt,;

9.i'2.~' 457-2958 ~1~17

UKE NEW-CLEAN, wavele ..

dr~..;";:'t2~f-2~7i1
ohor S.

9-5-89
5189Ar12
SCASH' FOR BROKEN air
condilion.... will pick up_ Call
529-5290_
9-26-89
5188Ar20
"AIR CONOITIONERS" 8,000 BTU.
110.,5135; 13,000 8TU, 110.,
$185; 20.000 8TU 220., $185,
33,000 BTU. 22Ov. $285; ninety
cloy warranty_ C.. 529-3563
9-26-89
5lS7M7

Minimum Ad Si= 3 lin....
3Odwaaor/line

,

FOR RENT

Copy DcadIiDe: 12 Noon.
1 clay prior 10 publicatisa
VualMasteIanI Acuptod
CRditcani charg.. througb
!he mail or over !be pIIOIIC
&Ie limited to under $30_

1 1iDliMUNfURNISHfl> Apl_.
apacious, ~C8",quial and do..

~~~926.
9-i 1-89

$1.00 for each addiIioul inch.
Anwodi; cIwJe.... __ .....$1.oo
I'boIopapb c:baq:c....••_..ss.ClO

5118Ar13

~~~~ ~:Pbo~~E!i

f
1 iIIdL ••••.•• _._•.•.__•.• _ ..$6.oo

ba:al!!~~

4 Ford ri.... 3
Iypewriter $50.

529-2986_
9-8-89
5141Ar15
AIR CONDITIONER-fRIGIDARE

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

I

$40,

549-5277_
9=0-99

CLASMFIED ADVERTISING RATES
1 cIay__••_.70¢ per IiDc, per clay
2 clays.._..64¢ per liDe. per eIIy
3 cIaya.._.51e per liDe, per clay
5 clays.._.5I~ per IiDc, per clay
6-9 clays...45¢ per IiDc, per clay
10-19 days41 epodiue. poe clay
2Oor....-.e3S~liDe. perelly

w/;;5,d

w/~ $150,

.ires

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

I
f

Mu..

5059Ar12

CHAIR 510, soFAJ.I"!'f><"' $150.
recliner $100. 6 fI_ olereo.
entertainment unit$4tO. aquorium

Sln~7

Open Ra&c. •• _•.•__ ...56_55 per oalll1hD inch, per clay
MiDimum Ad Size: 1 0I>iumD indI
~ R!'aMIIion Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 claY. prior 10
publicaIion
RcquirmK...li: AD 1 caIuma classified display lIdycniJemenu &Ie
requimcloo have a 2-poinl border_ omc.- botders &Ie aoceptabIe <II'
luger <Xllmnn widIbo. Rev_1UIvcr1UcmenIJ &Ie JI<Jl acceptable ill
cJauified display.

,

pam.., $100 01>0.

lelll 457-4068_

9-6-89
5276Ac13
1984 yAMAHA RZ350 •••eel""'l
<c:>ndim, $1100.529-3090_

Minimum Ad Size:
I Column

wad wdenr.
52298016

**************

.: JOR RENT :

~'imumAdSize:

..

I cd. lL 16 ..docs
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: Oose to Campus:
:
:

I BEDROOM:
4101i1E. Hester :

..

(

i

ImperiGl"e~

1

Now Leasing

I

fof Fall

PLOP. PLOPI FIZZ, FIZZI
WHAT A RELIEF IT IS-

Classified Works
Every Timel
. INSURANCE
Health- ~r!...."'"
Auto-~
Mofo!cycles I Bocd!
H9fD9 I Mobile H9fT191

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Plac.your
claulflacl by
calling
.aWIII

it

:

3 BEDROOM _:

:

400 W. Oak #1

:

4 BEDROOM t£:
~ 212 Hospital Dr. :

:

:

i

514 N. Oakland :

51~~9~;::ge

i

-Housing for the
Serious Student"

....************

Furnished,

flPflRTMEffI'S

one bedroom
and effldendes

:'03 S. '1110015 Ave!

Lovely, clean, quiet,
wI go;uine Oak

parquet floors.

Indudes:
carpet
Laundry facilities
Water, Trash t_ Sewer

Oean &. QuJet

Shown by
Appointment
only

549-6610'

Walking distance to

campus. 1 year

lease.

[lO~.

Perfect lor prof. or
grad students.

-l BDRM
Unfurnished $175

Call Martin Rentals
at

457-4803
after 6 p.m.
for appoinnnent

s

~ MI. WEST, '·3 'bdrm, well
maintained. quiet park, alc l

~&I..a!:'~r..r::-,;.:,

MURPHYSBORO VE~Y NICE 3
api, furnishac!, air, no ~I

lois c:I _, good selection moundl
$1~ par bdrm. 2 bIIe.!.om __

9-6·89
51098013
NiCE I BEDROOM turnished

~ E. Pert. ~ng M.f

1:30-5

uJ/BClNiWf SPACIOUS STUDIO

~lr-1324.

~ns....tiet.Fi5hi"ean~

~,!".;;l=~~
~~$2iC=::

50218028

56788cl~

2 BLOCKS FROM TOWERS on

q>/>. ~aIe

lcilchen, living area
& ruD baIIm.om, air oxxIition, near
camp~" laundry Iaci~Ii .., free

~~H't:d. s1J~~.

Nul 10 Washhouse launfr:"mat.

~~~,~~

~3~~R!U~,~~I:.7;'~;owa~::

STUDIO AND 2 bdrm ap"
ayailable now. Fully furru.hed,
DC1Q$$ _
!.om campus. \JIi~...
lull or p'orhoUy paid. Very
rea$On®l. rotes. Coli now

mo. Located 1/2 way between
~ and SIU on RI. 13.
541>-6612 dDy.5~9·3002
9·1~
579 18

I.os!an

;t".

6043Bo15

~~~t!:~~ dl~~~

~,$450 mo. 54:9=27

M'80RO 1 BDRM, ypry nice in
older home, waler orod Ir"'" cnly
lu.ni.had, $190 mo. Efficiency,
$190 mo. 1 bdrm, $210 rna,
includes aU ulil.
air. 549·
0522 dayo, 684-6058~

VERY NVE 2 BDRM, central air,
waih .. /dryer. All ...... carpel,
$300 a mo. 549,5550.
9·13-89
5651Be17
NEWER 2 BDRM COUNTRY
letting, privote polio, carport,

<lAC..,.

~.~, 1G rooms, unt.:;=~

DPt>IiOltC8$, lease, no pelS.

687·4562.
9·12.a9

~.:~~~.~

549·2898.
9·11-89
NICE ROOMS AT
549-2831.

NICE HOUSE WiTH 1ifiiPIOCa, 31 J
W. CaIt. I or 2 ~, $150
_. Come by or culI529·529~.
9.a·89
SQI4!15
I BEDROOM FOR renl in A
1Du... noarcampn. $190

~953Bo21

_ , 457-46OB, 457·6956.
9-19-89
509622

w.......

month. Cal 457·5J99.

AC,

9-l!-89

laundromal, near Mur.lale, 12 _.
I..aoe, $290-$380, 529·2535
alterS.

9·19·89
EFFICIENCY,

55108111
good rot ...

included, S185 mo. 516 ~
~. Call 549-5.596S:U20

=~~~~!"=i

UNFURN,

aU

~~-89CARPETED, REf~~~

UNFURNISHf~

BDRM,

58598e17

:!l:'TV;~/~.~.:

lPACIOUS j OR 2 bdrm, air,
carpel, will ossi,t in finding
2

S2.m1lS

"23481>15

M%::tEANING, 55 J~Ie!:!

dtarge by tIw jab. 549·5751. ~
Ifying.
9·11·89

5164E16

CUSTOM

MAtE SMOKERS/NONSMOKERS

SEAMSTRESS

SPECIAUZING in Iormal. a>cldoil
and bridal gowns. A1tarations and
other service•. 8ridal Elegonce,
549-00<19.
9·5-89
52~
LAWN
MOWII~ HE

:..t
-t.oIJ:;.:l;,~
blood'l:...

ry. {NDiurnaIc.... not
ID ....ot.e. _
be 21·35
years old, 150-190 Ib,. We wiN
pay !I',aUlied ~~. $l~O.1or
partiCipation In 'Ive morning
smsiono, norumokets $JO lor one
....ion. Call SIUC Psycht'logy
~,536-2301. 4956<21
GOVERNMENTS JOBS$16.J.;o-,.
~ired

~29."t7t.~ng.

",I. jobo.

9·1~·89

5236E19

. ~~l6;;oE:.i"l:i;';ti 10,

=..!l

currentledeoallioL

!..~5tT~ PAtIENT !.~.
~

oociol.ar

~,prol~i~
educaJion and ~; -

on center commitlee.. Salary

GOlD HOOP EARRING with IaJb

::m~~Ie':.::!=~:'neur::

.hope, Io.t neor Low ..... Hall.
PIeaie ColI 549-6221.
502OG13
9-6-89
lOST: BlK/SILVER German

~5r:si~~~:r:.:;

.:.:

......-. and a minimum aI three III

~.~~.....

~;!~~It

JoI.. 457-7200. ' - "'""'""9L

C'doIe, 11.62901. EOf.
9-11'89
5Q3,fC16
SOtOOI. BUS DRIVERS. HouA en
7-8:30 a.m. and 2-~:30'p.A1.
~'i'3~'" Bus Serviat:f!i.ocal
9·4-89
5121Cll
SUBSTANCE ABUSE .~SE
<oordinator/couPRlor. BS in
Human Serv;ceo and J year aI.'Sub.
abu.. ~. Send ....._ 10 Jerry
Molum~~HC, 60~ E.
Col'I. 62901. By
9/5/S9
j,'.

fEMALE

~,.~,lomaIepnoi.

ROOMMATE,

NON5HIOICBt, .... 2 bcIrm 1nIilef.
Vert cIIonl. aI $92.50 __ & 1/2

t&"rYHSBORO
2~~)~l
bdrm $165, MaIII,e .tudenJs or

uIiI.687·1~

9-6-89
S07A8g13
I ROOMMATE NEEDED, lurn.
mobil. home w/~
air
indoor pool, SlU bu. ID campv.'
~~~ ulil & S 125 ..

-*'"

52OO8a27

~iJ~ !"'1n~ti:a~,f::

0:

hailcble now. 529-1920. N. allyn
St., C'daIe.
9-11·89
523780 16

9-6-89
SI388g13
. ONE FEMAl£ ROOMMATE .-w
lor Iwo bdnn. lrailer. 2 mi. nord,.

: $~SOi~.C::i.I.•5f;Y838~-c/·

M3h 16 SHARf 2 et!2tf.~

D.lail •. 1·805-687·

ATTENTION: WE ARE SlU phaIo
>luclenl.
looking
'or
an

arrni:<alion 10 .,ab an oudio

t..~ti.t.~s.:

a ~

AJRUNE

NO

ConfIdcrnialAuimwIce

549-2794

~":.~';lioM.t.r~~~
bJ
..

A9SOI.

215W~Malli

~

J480C12
WANTED DEiJVERY PERSON, part4l.ae# au.' hay. own car &
i n - - . Apply in per"'" aIJa 5
f.!...!~alro. Pizza 222 W_

9·5-89

Say II From

S2S6C12

~~

GOVERNMENT J08S S~O~O-

~'~Ext~-9~iorc!!

~-lARGE 2 bllnilSO~":':'

~VMONEY READiNG~

dinic. SI87.50/_

Ftee~T"'I(I

aU.ndanfs4'
trav.. agent"
mechani~cu5tom.r Mn'fce.

t1!!187f1;~.tl~5'fw"'"
W~ near

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

-

HI ING. F i9 t

~S.89

~".

+ 1/2 util. 549-6125_

~,~~~enliol.

!WfROOMMATfI~~

9-5-89
3Z91C12
IARTENDERS, THE LANDING.

t;~~~i:,~.~.pIoce. ~::r'~3J~'day
9·15·89
9·
5Q28C12
,~

aI tIie pholD poojed. caB

Po.J 549-7678, 9-12 Mon-fri.
9-5·$9
. Sll!6012

Ett.I.

Y9S01.

528<lG1S •

9-!!-!!9

t.

:'Si:1E~~orcou..t!';. !t:.~

549·2888.
9·26·89

9.a-89

~ ~tlar...a., rel _ _ .

:tJrMONEY
REAbi~~1
$30,OOO/yr income
o\.

50618021
MICROWAVE,

od'"

9·25-89
5778E26
BABYSlTnNG IN MY _ . MaIu..

!:b.~~ c'J(~':it'. ~O~::/

co ... coordination; community

fum., large lcirdw!, $330 per

~~r

$340.

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM,

fFFICIENCES ClEAN, WEll
maintoined with a/c. All within
waUcing di..ance ID CDmp<Is. call
HrofM

9·5-89
5239Bh20
SHADY, BIG SECLUDED lot in

inIok• ..,....;"S"tld-;

~~89I1udom· Ca114S7'~12

_

~1o~&s!;~~~i8j~1

Rood. 529-5878 or 529·5331.

l:J!"~"!..IDuJi~~

month. Mu.. hoy. Ii"",, 10.. Ond
$150 d1risil. 1 ~.ar lea..
~~. . au.. 549· ~78011
1 BEDROOM APT Quiet 1CICQiiOft,
ollcwdoble, $165 mo. Good lor

457·.01422-

CAR STEREO INSTAllATION 01

1:30-Spm. or

~1tD STUDENTS ~~~
;:.~' :::,~~, ~'::'

~:S~20or993'2221 :2~C':z6

9.11-119

t

LARGE SHADY lOT. Wildwood

Mabile Home Peri: on Giant City

porbi_ Mobile Homes, 905 E.

52598q3O

457-5134.

~,825 S. ~nois (bohili!
plaza Recard.). Term Pap.",
Tne5i,,·OisI ... resum ••, atc. For
4:'~~-.-k coD 529-272 m2Q

o~....r=PaX.=~~y~

~r~1'~'I~~~mpu. 01

~

:;,~ l.irJ].~a.1 an~

W~~ AND WORD ~~.::.

~ oize

. ~1~~'~.'i2G7.woOcIed

SERVICE·-M'BORO.

~i.:.701=' ;::,ri=~

'IiW2 BDRM,
tum, ~!:;
bdrm, cable ,quiel

IOOftI

9·27·89

TYPING

~~-~~!,~~.

r.;~a9C-"",-ng. ~~

...ee
. . . ( •• ".

Q~
H.arl
In A Smile
Adl

@CO~ONS
WOl'CI
•
~~

"
BooU.
.,- .
. ......
etc.
.. ' 549-7853
231 W. MaiD, C'cIaJe

Contact Dave
.. S3',~311

Knollcrest Rentals

Student Work Position Available
- Must have ACT on File -

10 & 12ft. wid9. Sl00 & l.p
Nan.al gas & Carpet

684-2330
(No Pets Please)

r

•

~L
RENTALS
Office at:

501 E. College

,..:,h.e bedroom

"':~'MWlfiCjeqCies-

~~~~t:jned

~apa"me~ls

-..' '4~7~_22 .J

Circulation Driver

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

-Starting at $155 a month
Sta~ing at $75 a month

• LAUNDROMAT
• FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST

OFFICE BOXES

• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE:
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP
.
• INDOOR POOL

North Highway 51

,549·3000

• Position begins
Immediately
• Early Morning Hours
• Fall
Approx. 20 hours per week

• CABLEVISION

•

• Available for Fall and
Spring Semesters

, . . . . . . to SIU

r:-..

r-.-.l...

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office
Rm .• 1259~ Communications Bldg,

,..---------, by Garry Trudeau
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ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSlNER'S
IN
BLACK

AND
lNHITE!
536·3311

Mother Goose and Grimm

By MikE:: Peters

P~TT:;'07q
MUr~PHYSBORO

MERCHANTS
GET TC) rHE CORE OF YOUR
ADVERTISING MARKET. ..
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DEADLINE:
THURSDAY
SEPT. 7 AT 2:00PM

MEET,
FromPage12Iha1. "
Sophomore Arnie Padgett saayed
close to the lOp two cootenders for
awhile, according to DeNooD.
Padgett eventually finished third in
the race with a lime of 19:27.
Freshman Dawn Barefoot came
finished fifth with a time of20:11.
"Dawn paced herself and picked
up throughout," DeNoon said.
"She ran a consistent race."
Juniors Dona Griffin and
Rosanne Vincent, along with
senior Cathy Brown, rounded out
~..iuki nll"..'1P:fS who ftnished in the
lOp 10. Griffm finished sixth with a
time of 20: 11. Vincent finished
eighth at 20:19 and Brown tenth in
20:35.
Three more freshman Saluki
runners also lOOk the 1i, 12 and 13
slots in the race. Laura Batsie finished 11th with a time of 20:38,
Lz Davidson was 12th at 20:47
and Leslie Tvnes 13th wiih a time
of20:SO. •
The Salukis will make its home
debut 10:30 am. SaIlJrday when it
nms against Kansas and Purdue.

Oal(uCU

Bottomless Brew Night·

Fr~~c&~er
Soft Drinks
and

Virgin Daiquiri·s
for undvr 21

$2 cover
Doors Open 1pm - 1 Days A Week

E. Grand Ave.

457-2259

IUBELT,
From Page 12announced he would be i'lducled
into the Hall of Fame. "!l's a very
pleasant swprise. fve been to a 101
of induction ceremonies, I never
thought I would be inducted
myself," lubell said.

"I feel jZre3t about it. It's icing on
the cake," Iublelt said. "It is the
ultimate feeling aftez coaching for
so many years."

t .. e$-ton~---I
Firestone. 4-PACK

M~TERC~E~

All Season Steel Belted Radials

CAR SPECIALS

All 1 ~!I SIZES

Coaching has its ups and downs
and lubelt bas shared both sides of
the spectrum, He said his biggest
accomplistunents 00 the court were
when the men's team beat Arizona
in the 1977 Midwest regional tournament. and \he women's team
beat Louisiana State University in
the sccond round oflhe 1987 Midwest NCAA regionals.
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All 1 5" SIZES
P205f75R15
P215f75R15
P225175R15
P235175R15

OffER ENDS 9/15/• •

$1 60
4.Pack

.

• FREE Mounting
• Ask About Our Road
Hazard Warranty

BONUS
Fantastic financing tor any tire purchase mads now

rr..-ough September on the Fires/Ofl9 PeymBnl Plant

r----------,
... eston ....
.....

PLUS, INCLUDE ANY MASTERCARE CAR
SERVICe, GET THE SAME GREAT TERMS!
YOU MAVOUAUFYFOR THIS PLAN WITH THESE CAPOS t

C::;C.~(±J~

'-HOUR TIRE CHANGE!

GUARANTEED: Fourtjres mounte •no charge
in under one hour Of a MasterCare lube, oil and
filter service;s free. No appointment needed.
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~
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SIU-C will be at home ;:ext
week against Western !lIinois'
Leathernecks, last season's
Gateway Conference champion.
The Leathecnecks won its season
opener 24-10 over Arkansas
Mooticello.
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SALUKI,
From Page 12entire game at quarterback in the
blowout because sophomore SCOIl
Gabbert was suffering from s0reness in his elbow and shoulder during the week prior to the game,
Smith said. Gabbert played ooIy in
k1ckmg situations as the holder.
Smilh said he did not want to
risk further injury be playing
Gabbert and wanted to c-- Gibson
some experience in the two-rnin:Jte
offense drill late in the game.
Knowing the UNR game would
be difficult, Smith said the game
was played in a similar fashion as
NFL preseason games.
"We played a lot of kids," Smith
said. "We tried a lot of different
things and played a lot of people
and we accomplisbed what we set
out 10 do. We were a good foolball
team in the
half."
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Trainsd technicians soIw
E,(}(J() anH.f> problems twery dayl
Selliming. a4"ust ide speed. IeSI balrBl)' IIfId charging
systemelecl1onically.

TUNE-UPS

$39~

RIDE
I
MASTER:
SHOCKS I

\ $49.89 6Cyl. $S9.8.8CyI.
MASftltMIND" DlOINI AIIALYSIS.. . . . . . .9
WW IhII rnmer'eytl can) StIlI _ compulers canl

MOST ELEC. ING. CARS. TRANSVERSE V-6 ENG. & AIC INTE'lFEREN('E EXTRA

University Mall
CARBONDALE

529·3136

HOURS
M-F 7:30AM· 6:00PM
SAT 7:30AM· 5:00PM

Record shattered
at Trotting Derby
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

It was 'Ladies FIl'St' at the Do
Quoin Slate Fairgrounds ova the
weekend as the filly Peace Corps
defeated Shogun Lobell in three
heats to win the ninth annual
World Trotting Derby.
Peace Corps took horne
$300,000 of the $600,000 purse
and set a world record b ba sex
in tile process Saimday. The lone
filly in the coh-dorninated event,
Peace CoIps' lime of 1:52.4 in the
second heat was the fastest eva
recorded by a filly around a memile ttack.
Peace Corps also shattered the
World Trotting Derby record of
1:53.2, set bY Prakas (1985) and
Napoletano (1987). The fiUy then
outdueled Shogun Lobell in the
third and deciding heat.
John Campbcli, the driver of the
filly, had previously woo the filly
division of the World Trotting
Derby. This was. Campbell's first
vicUIy in the open division. Peace
COlPS was the only "she" in the
12-horse lineup. Campbell has

over 4.000 victories to his record.
"It feels great," Campbell said.
"I knew she could beat these colts
and beat them impressively."
Peace Corps entered Sanuday's
race as a mild favcrite behind Park
Avenue Joe and Probe.
Park Avenue Joe and Probe
mced to a phoIo fmish in the match
beat of the Harnbletonian just three
weelcs ago. Park Avenue Joe was
declared the winner.
Peace Corps had her 17-race
winning streak:, dating back to
August of 1988, snapped by Probe
in the lust heat of t~e
HarnblelODian. However, the tilly
shined in the rernaIcb SaIlIIday.
The afternoon started inauspiciously for Peace Corps in the farsl
heal The filly finished seventh in
the beat as Shogun Lobell SOffit-what surprisingly went on a late
charge to win the race with a lime
of 1:55.1:

4¢
COPIES

~ lUl1l1~5 lluSltcIJatl
• CarboodaIe, IL 6Z901

:: !

Ji

SHOKEOOT SALE

~

EVERYTHING 500/0
OFF
6 Ft. Silk Ficus & Aralia Trees

KopiES & MORE
809 S. illiNois AVE.

14 doors N. 01 ~ McOonaIda)

Reg. Price $79.95.

n9-~619

Now $19.95
457-5554

OPEN: Mon-Thurs Sam-MidniI9
Fri.8am-6pm.Sal10am-6pm.
&Sun.

After setting the world record
for fillies in the second beat, Peace
Corps smoked the colt in the
deciding race-off the taIce horne
Iqlbonors.

VOLLEY, From Page 12SaluIds.
The fourth game IIIOVCd quicIcly
as the players scrambled to break
the 2-1 alwnni advantage.
Senior middle blocker Nina
Brackins' timing was slightly off
• 00 the short sets and she landed in
the net a majority of the time.
"I'm still working on the short
• set," Brackins said.
The alwnni pulled ahead to win
:.. i!le game 15-10.
The Salukis made a late-round

comeback in the final game to beat
the alwnni 15-7.
Overall, all the alunmi won 3-2
in IIllIIcll play.
;I
"We're kding good but we still
have work to do," Brackins said., f
'"They are a IDIIgh u:am. all the';'
need is lime. Nma was by far the
toughest opponent out there, ~

Bauer-Howes said.
•
"We'll try to do better next

PC386

time," Hagarneycr- said.

3S6 TOWER
~onda~ Tuesda~

VVednesday

PC8IL- 512K, 2-380 drift!ll, 4/8 Khz. D.D.S. 3.3
101 key enhanced keyboard, mono monitor with
swiyel base.
IDS IlUpporta Noyell ,.ad Xenix.

Special

1 YEAR."ARRAHTY ON PARTS AND lABOR

12" Pepperoni
At Your Door Price

$5.00

\~.

c_w.c

XT 640K
$ 749.99
C.W.C AT286 16Mhz $ 999.99
C.W.C AT386 2oMhz$1999.99

~ts

i ~~O~~~~\
SOO thru Thurs 11am-Iam Friday & Sat 11am-3am

IL

~@Ir

S229.99

NXl 000 9-PI~~
NX2400 24-PIN

Stand Out
In The Crowd!
call: 549 - 7712

PRINTERS

LASER8
,

S 379.99
$1799.99

LASER

'761 --893 2 4412 ..
.,.i'j

, 1 J.{JLE'SOUTH OF COBDEN i
.- , . ' Of{ OLD'..RT.·51·: .:'.~

SALOKI MASCOT
TRYOLITS
99C 1201. Cqns
"20C Chicken Wings
$2.00 Pitchers
"on - Sot n -1 am

Meetings
Tues. Sept. 5

&
Wed. Sept. 6
7:00pm Sangamon Room
Student Center

San 4 pm -1 am

We're looking for CI
hrw 9"~d dogs!!

Tryouts Thurs. Sept. 7
More info? Call SPC Spirit 536-3393
',. Daily E:iYPtian:, september 4, 1989, ~ 11

Salukis crushed in season opener
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaflWriter

Despite dropping the season
opener to the University of
Nevada-Reno by the score of 41-3,
Head Coach Bob Smith said the
Salukis learned a lot about themselves and will use the game as a
building tool f<r the future.
The Salukis traveled to NevadaReno knowing the game would be
a good test of the team's abilities
and a difficult challenge. During
the first half the team Jlerformed
well on the test, although it put
ooly 1hree points on the board.
Unofficially, the Salukis lead at
the half in tota1 offense 125 yards
to 58, but trailed 7-3.
The Salukis opened the scoring

late in the second quarter when
sophomore Jelhn Bookout, the
leading scorer from last season,
kicked a 37·yan' field goal with
5:49 left in the half. Earlier in the
half junior SteVe Wedemeier, cansidered by Smith to bea better
long-range placekicker, missed
from 43 yards uut.
.
Both teams traded possessions
of three plays and a punt when
Reno was SlOpped on three plays
for the second consecutive time,
bringing Wolf Pack punter Chris
Dura.'l 00 to the field with less than
two DlDiUlf-S left in the game.
Saluki senior Willie Davis fumbled !he punt and UNR recovered
on the SIU-C 28 with 1:24 lefL
The defClsSC stopped UNR 00 the
next two plays before giving up a

28-yard touchdown pass from

freshman quarterback Fred Gatlin
10 wide receiver Treamelle Taylor
with :36 left. giving the Wolf Pack

its half-time lead.
Smith said that going into the

;'1Cirer room at half time the coach-

es told the team they had UNR

right whele they wanted them. The
Salukis were running well against
UNR, were eating up the clock,
had beld the ball over 21 minuaes
during the half, and had stopped
the Wolf Pack offense from making the big play.
"But there must have been a few
players who just didn't believe us,"
Smith said.
In the first half the Salukis had
accompli'>hed what they had set
out 10 flo in preparing for ljNR but

had not put points on the board,
Smith said
The pace of the game changed
dramatically as the second balf
opened. UNR scored on its fust
five possessions and kept the
Saluki orfense from moving the
ball as it had in the first balf.

Smith said a lot was learned
about the Saluki team thin th~
coaches will draw from in the
future.
"We're a liuIe fragile mentally
and we let that one thing bother us
a little too much," Smith said of
the Davis fumble.
"We jusllet the game get away
from us in the second half," Smith
said. "In the first half we dominated in every aspect but didn't score

the touchdowns that we needed...
Despite the fumbled punt, Smith
felt Davis performed well at bis
defensive back position. Davis
Slopped two UNR ball carriers
short of the goal line after long
runs, while also netting an inter-

ceptioo.
"Willie Davis plays hard aU the
time," Smith said. "He set a great
t.umple for the rest of our team as
tlJ how we are going to have to
play."
Another bright spot for the
Salukis was the punting of junior
David ~ who UIlOfrlCially finished the day with five punts em- an
average :If 44.5 yards.
Junior Fred Gibson played the

See SALUI<I, Page 10

Cards win in ninth, Volleyball alumni victorious
Hagemeyer's spikers
close in on Cubs over
Alumni show
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Pinch hitter Leon Durham lofted a sacrifice fly to center field with none
(',ut in the bottom of the ninth
inning to score Teay PendIetoo
from Ihird base Sunday, giving
the SL Louis Cardinals a 4-3
~from-behind victory over
the Houston Asttos.
Consecutive singles by
Pendleton and Denny Walling
and a waik to Jose Oquendo
loaded the bases in the ninth.
Durham then hit the first pitch
i'rom Danny Darwin, 11-4. to
deep center and Pendleton

SC(l(ed easily.

Todd WOIJ'e1l, 3-5. pick<d up
the victory with a pafecl mnlh.

they still know
a trick or two

The viclOl)', coupled with the
Chicago Cubs 8-5 loss to the
Atlanta Braves, moved the
Cardinals within I 1/2 games of
Chicago in the NL EasI,

Cardinal

By Tracy Sargeant
StaflWriter

starter Joe

Magrane,
18·7, missed his bid 10 become
the first 19-9ame winner in the
National League. He allowed
13 hits and three runs in six
innings.

lubelt set for induction
to Saluki Hall of Fame
,

By KevIn Simpson
S',affWriter

George lubell, a popular and
much·loved 26-year assistant of
Saluki men's and women's basketball. 0Ik. of six iDducIees f<r the
SIU-C SportS Hall of Fame 00 the

a

wtUeodofSept. 8-9.
"Coach Iube1t has been a significant part of SIU baskecbalL," Cindy
Scott, women's basketball head
coach, said. "I can't imagine lU.yme who has eODtributed more to
both the men's and women's pr0grams long Ieml."
Iubelt., a 1949 SIU-C graduate
and a native of nearby Orient. IL,
recently retired from the sidelines.
Prior to his retiremen1, be W3I a
fixture on the hardwood for the
Salukis. From 1959-78, be was an
assistant with the men's program
under Harry Gallatin, Jack
Hartman, and the late Paul

Lambert.
lubelt was the chief recruiter
during that span. He signed some
of SIU-C's aU-lime greatS, including Walt Frazier, Mike Glenn, Dick
Garret and Joe C. Mcriwealher. AU
went on 10 play professiooal basketball and are members of the
Saluki Hall of Fame.
From 1982-1s9, lubell assisted
coach Cindy Scott and the SIU-C
women's basketball team. lubell
was a stem disciplinhrian and a
defensive mastemlind who belped
orchestrate five consecutive 20win seasons.
During his tenure, the Saluki
women were in the lOp six nauonally four ti:nes in scoring deien.c;e,
made and NJT appearance in 1983

and earned Gateway Conference
championships and NCAA tourney
bids in 1986 and '87.
All told, lubell had a hand in
485 victories and 13 2O-win seasoos at SIU-C. As an assistant 00
the men's side, his teamS posted a
.683 winning percentage (485-225)
over 19 seasons. On the women's
side, his teams went 153-52 (.746)
and 102-20 (.836) in Gateway

action.

Scott said lubelt helped .::stab1ish
her coaching phiIosophif;s. "I c0nsider him as my coachhlg menwr.
He has a phenomenal basketball
mind. I feel blessed to· have
worked with him fm- seven years.
He will be missed tremendously."
lubell, who originally came lC
SIU-C in Sepcember of 1959 was i
little surprised when it was

See IUBB..'t; Page 10
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, September 4, 1~

Who says you can't teach old
dawgs new lricks?
The Saluki volleyball alumi'i
found out they still bad some
lhiogs to Jearn wben they IDOIc 00
Ibeir old Ie/UIIIII8IeS at the Alumni
Maicb SWlday.
What they found was a game of
hard, fast-paced driving volleyball.
The ftrSt game went 10 the alumni as they pulled out inlO an easy 8
tf') 5 lead against the Salukis. This
match-up was [tIled with a series
ofexce1lentshmsetsandkillsftI
the Salukis. But the alumni team
COWltmlCted the auack with seemingly impossible digs and saves.
Alumni Janet Bauer-Howes
from Webster Grove, Mo. had the
game winning serve 10 capture the
win for the alurnni,15-1O.
Bauer-Howes had a unusual
short side arm style serve that was
equally as powerful as the regular
ovailand serve.
"I develaped the serve 10 save
my shoulder. The other way tends
10 lear it apart," Bauer-HOwes said.
The second game of the fivegame match also went to the alumni. The score was close until the
alumni served four back-lO-back
points 10 make the score 1().6.
Coach Patti Hagenneyer called a
time out and the Salukis served f<r
one additio'Ial poilll after the sideout by the alumni.
After several long volleys and
numerous sideouts, the Salukis tied
the score at 14 before the alumni
regained the serve.

Cathy Lies of South Pasadena,

Calif., served two game winning
points ftI the alumni.
"Everything is going great. We
have never practiced before and

Salukl volleyball player Kim Schaal, a sophomore from
Mattoon, returns a serve during the Alumni Volleyball game
held Sunday afternoon at Davies Gymnasium.
things are just falling into place.
I'm impressed with the team
(Salukis), they are powerful, but I
think we have a definite mental
edge because of our experience,"
Lies said.
The Salukis pulled out a win in a
closely played third game. The

game W3I highlighted with several
long volleys back and forth until
the game was tied U-11.
The Salukis played offensively
for the ~ of the game and served
the final point to make it 15-12

See VOLLEY, Page 11

Women harriers dominate meet
By Greg Scott
StaflWriter

The SIU-C Salukis women's
cross country team lOOk. six of the
top 10 places in winning its fwt

meet of the season at Eastern
lllinois University Saturday.
The Salukis won the triangular
as a team with 23 points. Murray
State finished serond with 45 and

Eastern lllinois was Ihird with 70.
"It was a good meet for us,"

the JJII'etina time of 19;01.
Kl' .Iy Mueller of Murray State

coach Don DeNoon said "I was
pretty pleased with the overall perfonnance and I felt we ran really

finished second with a time of
19:23. MueHa battled it out with
Conway for the top spot in the

well."

meet early 00.

One of DeNoon's highly-lOuted
freshman. ~ Cooway, wasted
no time in she.wing the coaUt she
could make 8n impact this SeaSl'fl.
Conway was the ovecall winner of

"Mueller stuck with l..eeann (or
two miles,· DeNoon
said. "Leeann look charge after
about the

rust

Sea MEET, Page 10

